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Abstract 
Employment of different poetical devices, linguistic tools and loftiness of themes are the success 
indicator of any poet. These things determine status of a poet and his writing. Allama Iqbal is 
one of the greatest ever poets produced by the Indian Sub-Continent. He is the national poet of 
Pakistan. His poetry fulfills the highest rank among the Urdu and Persian poetry. Hardly there 
is any poetic or linguistic device which has escaped him in his poetry.  
Apart from traditional Urdu and Persian literary devices, he has great benefitted from Arabic 
and Islamic teachings. We can find strong reflection of Quran, its style, meaning and its words 
in the poetry of Iqbal. He was the poet who translated many verses of the Quran into his poetry 
and those verses are well known and popular among people of every age, gender and social 
status. His poetry is a source to connect people with Quran and traditions of the holy prophet 
PBUH.  
In the present article I will discuss and quote the influences of Arabic, Quran and Islamic 
teachings upon the poetry of Iqbal.  
Key words: linguistic ,loftiness, indicator, Allama, influences.  

If we look at the Urdu poets who have produced religious poetry we can find many of them. 
But whenever we talk about religious or Islamic poetry in Urdu, Allama Iqbal is the first and 
most important name which strikes our minds. This is because he had studied Quran so 
deeply that meaning, implications and translation of the Quran has become his part and 
parcel. His poetry reflected meanings and teaching of Quran as much as it seems like one is 
reading translation or commentary of the holy Quran while one is reciting poetry of Allama 
Iqbal. He is of the opinion that the only way of success in this world and the world hereafter 
is hidden in the teachings of the Quran and in practicing them. He points out to this in his 
verse when he says that: 

ز ے زاہ ں اں و ر     رور م ورر وے ارک رآں ور وہ 
The first part of this verse conveys the meaning communicated in the verse of holy Quran: 

ن”  تم مؤ م  1 “وانتم ااعلون ان ک
 “which  says that only the Muslims and believers are the successful people”  

The second part of the verse communicates meaning of another verse from the holy Quran :   

ْوِمي ” ََ َربِّ ِإن ق َ َذا اْلُقْرآَن َمْهُجوًراَوَقاَل الرُسوُل  َ ََُذوا   “2ا
This verse means that the holy prophet PBUH will on the Day of Judgment, file his 
complaint against the believers in the court of Allah and will say that these are the people 
who believed in me and still forgot me in their lives. This situation is going to be the most 
humiliation for such a person against whom the holy prophet will file his complaint. Allama 
Iqbal communicated this meaning in the second part of the above quoted verse.  
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He was a practicing Muslim and had enough knowledge of Islam. He felt the pain of the 
prevailing conditions of Muslims and was much worried for the slump the Muslims were 
through during his days. He would try to awake Muslims from the slump and for this 
purpose he used his poetry and political activism as his tools. He employed different poetical 
techniques and rhetorical devices for this purpose. He was calling Muslims back towards 
Quran and was asking them to stay strongly connected with Quran. His following verse is a 
good example of his thinking and vision in this regards. He says that: 

 رہ رے ھ و ا دت ردرر ر آم ں و وہ زم رے رد اں
Quran as source for his philosophy of Self: 
He has offered many philosophies in his poetry but his most important philosophy is that of 
Self. The source of his basic philosophy is none other than the holy Quran. The following 
verse of the holy Quran is the base for this.  

 3 “واتکونوا کالذین نسوه”
“And to not turn like those who have forgotten Allah so Allah has forgotten 
them in reply” 

A source and method of understanding Quran 
Allama Iqbal not only would stress upon understanding and comprehension of the Quran 
but would also ask people to keep strong hold of the Quran. He would advise people to 
read Quran with full understanding and with the purpose of practicing it. His following 
verse categorically explains this thing: 

 رہ ا ے ہ ررزی ہ اِ اف رے ر ر ب ک ہ و زوك از

In this verse Allama Iqbal advises his readers that in order to understand Quran in its true 
sense, they should read it as if it is being revealed upon them directly. If they can create such 
an atmosphere and feelings while reading the Quran, it will be a perfect thing for them to 
do. Otherwise reading great commentaries like Tafseer e Razi and Tafseer e Kashaf will not 
benefit him greatly. These commentaries will otherwise not properly open the hidden 
secrets the Quran. Such an advice can only come from a person who has read and 
understood Quran in the same manner. Allama Iqbal has definitely read and understood 
Quran in this way.  

Translation of the verses of the Quran in his poetry: 
A large portion of his Urdu and Persian poetry comprises translation of verses from the holy 
Quran. Sometimes he expresses meanings of the verses of the Quran and sometimes he 
clearly translate them in his own style and wordings. Such translations of the verses of 
Quran can be quoted from his Urdu as well as Persian poetry one example of which is the 
following verse. 

 ک و ررہ و رس رہ ر اا ھ و رے رہ رری ے اا ھ و
The first part of this verse is translation of the verse  ُا ا سیات 4َ وکفر ع  and the second part of 

it is the translation of the verse ُ5ةدا اآیا  َ  
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A mountain and squirrel (Aik Pahar our Gulehri)  is a poem  in his book Bang e 
Dara. One verse from this poem is in fact translation from the holy Quran. The verse says 
that: 

 وی رر ں درت ے اراے ں ں ے ز ی وی زاے ں
This is verse is translation of the verse from the Quran ُا ماخلقت 6َرب  which means that 
Allah has not created any single aimless and purposeless thing in this world.  
There is another verse from a song he has composed. The verse is:  

 م رس ے ااں ں وہ ااں ارر در ا دا ے دوں ں ا وہ ر 
This verse is practical translation of the verse of Quran which says that ُ7ان اول بیت َ . This 
verse means that K’aba is the first ever home of Allah and a place to worship Him.  
One verse from his poem  Tasweer e Dard (Picture of pain) is: 

 اا ے ت درر و را در وے زاں ے ر ا ود ا دوی و ا ال

this verse of Iqbal presents the translation of the verse of the Quran ( 8یت من اَذأافر) . In this 
verse of Quran Allah says asks people if they have ever seen such a person who has taken his 
wishes and desires as his lord instead of Allah.   

Other than the above quoted verses there are many verses in all his books of poetry which 
offer translations or meanings of the verses of the holy Quran. Such verses of poetry can be 
found in his books like Bang e Darea, Armaghan e Hijaz, Bal e Jibril and Zarb e Kaleem etc. etc. 
Apart from translations or meanings of the verses of the Quran there are many allusions 
from the Quran can be found in the poetry of Allama Iqbal. There is a detailed story of 
Hazrat Musa and Hazrat Khizar A. S in the Quran the gist of which Allama Iqbal has 
expressed in his one verse. The following verses covers the whole story of the two people 
mentioned above. The verse is: 

 9م وی ی ے رے اے رت روش ررمی ں ،ام اک،و دو
Similarly, he has very beautifully translated the story of Hazrat Ibrahim A. S. in the 
following verse. 

 ل ے و ااے ب ال ری ے ر ود ڑر آش رود ں ق
From the above quoted verses one can easily understand how Allama Iqbal translated verses 
of the holy Quran into his poetry. 
Usage of Quranic verses in his poetry: 
On numeral occasions he has directly used verses from holy Quran in his poetry. By using 
direct words of the Quran in his poetry, he not only has beautifully incorporated allusions 
into his poetry but has achieved authenticity and enhanced the beauty of his poetry. Brevity 
is another quality which he has achieved while using words directly from the holy Quran. 
He has successfully narrated long stories and philosophies in just few lines. An example of 
this is the following line of his verse. 
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 10ہ ام رر ا ال ے رم ودرہ ق اد رھ
In this line of a verse he has used words from Surah Al Room and has communicated 
teaching of the Quran that we must never forget Allah’s true promise.  
Similarly, there is a verse in his book Bang e Dara which says that: 

 11اے وں زدور ی ت ا ل راہ درر م ق ے س اام را ای
In this verse he used wording of Quran from Surah Najam. 
With the passage of time his poetry became more and more mature and the presented 
messages of the Quran in more powerful and strong manner. Let me quote few verses from 
his poem Shama wa Sh’ir ( Candle and poet). 

 ا وا، رود رط ام ے وب  وں ن ں ے در ل رل م ے و 

 12و زاے ں در ا آری ال ے  ے ر و و آۂ رال ے 
Reflection of Quranic style in his poetry: 
There is pain, worry and concern in the poetry of Iqbal along with philosophy and 
ideological teachings through systematic and critical thinking, logic and powerful emotional 
appeal as per the requirement of the context. This is exactly the style and method of the 
holy Quran which has adopted and copied in his poetry.  
Iqbal’s infatuation with Quran: 

رت وی وں ررے ح رزك را   ے ول ا وہ ررز درں ررے ا رر ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔ ر ی 
In this one verse Iqbal refers to the following verses of the Quran. 

ُونٍ ” ٍَََإ مْس ْن  ن َصْلَصاٍل مِّ ِّّ َخاِلقٌ َبَشًرا مِّ ِئَكةِ ِإ ََ ُ َون ََفْخُت َ 82ُ َوِإذْ َقاَل َربَك لِْلَم َفِإَذا َسویْ ُت
ُ َساِجِدینَ  َقُعوا َل ِ ِمن روِحي ف َ َُْْعونَ  (29) ِفی ِئَكةُ ُكلُهْم َأ ََ ٰ َأن ِإا ِإبِْلیَس أَ  (30) َفَسَجَد اْلَم ََ

13“ (31) َیُكوَن َمَع الساِجِدینَ 
 

He further says that: 

 آورز ن وی ش آوزام ق ح رزك و ن ور دام ق 
In the above verse he refers to the following verse of the Quran. 

ًئا َاَرادَ  ِاَذاۤ  ۤۤ ہٗ ِاََۤا اَۡمرُ ” َیُکۡونُ  ُکنۡ  ہٗ لَ  ی ُقۡولَ  َانۡ  َشی ۡ  14(“٨٢) ف َ
At another place in Quran Allah says tht: 

َها َوَأْشَفْقَن ” ِْمْل َ ََ َِباِل َفَأبَ ْنَ َأْن  ْْ ََََلَها ِإا َعَرْضَا اَأَماَنَة َعَلى السَمَواِت َواَأْرِض َوا َها َو ِم ْ
ُ َكاَن َظُلوًما َجُهوًا  15“ اِإْنَساُن ِإن

 

Reference to this verse of the Quran Allama Iqbal says that:  

 (ار وھ ے ہ را وہ را ا وے ) اگ درر،ص:  رے ڑے وے اوں و اا وے 

http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tabary/sura15-aya29.html
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tabary/sura15-aya29.html
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tabary/sura15-aya29.html
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tabary/sura15-aya29.html
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tabary/sura15-aya30.html
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tabary/sura15-aya30.html
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tabary/sura15-aya30.html
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tabary/sura15-aya31.html
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tabary/sura15-aya31.html
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tabary/sura15-aya31.html
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tabary/sura15-aya31.html
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The following verse of Iqbal is also relevant to the same meaning of the Quran. 

 ات ا ری ی ام وں ں ، ال وں ں   اں راوں دك ر ر ے ال وں ں 
A verse from Quran regarding nobility of humanity 

رِّ َواْلَبْحِر وَ  ” مْ ِِ اْلب َ ُ َََْلَا ِِ آَدمَ َو ْن َلَقْد َكرْمَا َب ْم َعَلٰى َكِثٍر ِّّ ُ َن الطیَِّباِت َوَفضْلَا م مِّ ُ َا َرَزق ْ
 ًَ ْفِضی 16“ (07) َخَلْقَا ت َ

 

Iqbal expresses the same meaning in the following verse. 

 ں رورٗھ و ہ ت ررت ا ا و  اے رت ے رر ارے زاے اوںمی ں
In one another verse he says that: 

ٗور وم ی ووں و رای وی   ی ے در ررز وہ ے ای ویا
In this verse he indicates towards two different verses of the holy Quran. These verses are:  

ک الکوثر” 17“ إا اعطی
  

And 

یم من ومزاج”  ا تس    18“ امقربون اه یشرب عی
On many occasions in his poetry he has pen down the life events of different prophets as 
mentioned in the Quran. For example in the following verse he talks about Hazrat Ibrahim A. S. 

 ل ے و اا ے ب ال ری  ے ر و د ڑر آش رود ں ق
In this verse he refers to the following verse of Quran. 

 19“ یمَار کونی بردا وسلما علی إبرا”
Talking about the events of Hazrat Musa A. S. as mentioned in the verse of Quran 

ا وکلم ” نام اول واا ارنی رب قال رب وما جاء موسٰی میقات ۳ ) ورۃ راررف : “ وم ۱) 20 
 Iqbal says that: 

ر وخ را ودك وں  ا   رر 

ں و ا  ا ا  ی  ر ر ن  ی   و

 ھ داے دے ا ااو رر

 ا ر ھ و رے دك ہ وں رور

 ی ں ذوق م ں ور ر ا

ں ز ر  ز زك  ر ر و ا  ے ا 

 رڑ ے ا ھ ے ا ور ر م

اا رے وی ات و   و دد ی 
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Talking about the holy prophet’s travel Ascension he refers to the following verse of the 
Qruan. 

21 “ أاقصی امسجد إلی احرام امسجد من لیَ سبحان الذی اسری بعبد”
 

He says that: 

رر ی ے ے  ی زد ں ے راکہ ام رت   ق اے ہ 

In the Quran Allah says that: 

اء الکفار علی اشداء مع والذی د رسول ه” 22“ مهبی َر
 

He expresses this thing so beautifully in his poetry. He says that:  

 23رزل ق وال وو واد ے ون و ہ اررں و رم ی رح رل

In the above quoted verse of the Quran as well as that of Iqbal fundamental qualities of 
Muslims are described. They are polite, helping and sharing while they are amongst 
themselves but same polite people turn into harsh and strong beings when they face the 
enemy in the battle field.  
There is another verse of Iqbal in which he communicates meaning of the verse from the 
holy Quran. His verse is : 

24ٗڈوز ر رز م در ر ں ودی  زرر ے رے گ ررہ ے وں
This verse of Iqbal conveys the meaning covered in the following verse of the Quran. 

ا وإذ استسقی موسی لقوم” تا م فانفجرت احجر بعصاک اضرب فقل ا ةعشر  اث 25“عی
 

To cut things short, Iqbal’s poetry is a reflection of teachings of the holy Quran. He not only 
follows linguistic style of the Quran but employs many poetic devices and techniques used 
in the Quran. He refers to many allusions from the Quran. A great critic of the poetry of 
Iqbal Sajjad Ansari says that had Quran been reveled in Urdu language it would have been in 
the poetry of Iqbal 26. 

Not only that he incorporates teachings and wording from the Quran but he was a great 
lover of the holy prophet PBUH and the one who revered him more than anything else. He 
urges Muslims to gather round the personality and teachings of the holy prophet PBUH if 
they want to have success and progress not only in this world but the world hereafter. He 
also tells them that Prophet’s is the only personality which can unite them together in the 
face of challenges and hardships. If his personality is removed then there will be nothing left 
with the Muslims. He says that: 

 رر او ردی ال و ی رت ب مصطفٰی ؐ راں وش رر ہ دں ہ روت
He invites people towards unity and ask them not to divide themselves based on races or any 
other discrimination. He says that: 

 27ہ ورری رے ای، ہ ررری، ہ رای ام رگ و وں و وڑ ر ت ں م و ا 
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In this verse he refers to the following verse of the Quran. 

 28۔ی رف رارہ ے واعتصموا حبل ه
In his following verse he refers to the words of the holy prophet PBUH delivered during the 
Sermon of Hujjatul Wida. 

 29ُرک رای و ا ررریٔ ورا ر  و رے ا راز رگ و وں ٹ اے ا 
In this verse he refers towards this: 

 30ا فضل لعربی علی العجمی 
Another influence of Islamic teachings found in his poetry is his invitation of people to unite 
and to become one nation instead of being divided. He would invite people to unite round 
the commonalities and to ignore differences. He said tht: 

 رکرک ی ب ا یؐ، دن ی، رام ی  ت رک ے رس ول ی،ام ی رک

 ھ ڑی ات ی وے و ام ی رک رل اک ی، رہ ی، رآم ی رک

ں ں  ر ذ ں  ے  ی  د ہ  ں ر ں  ا ی  ی  ے  ں  ے  زا  !ا 
He further expressed the same thing in many other verses like the following ones.  

 ے ے رک وں م رل ی اای

 31!ل ے ال ے ے ر ااک ار
 

 رد ام رط ت ے ے ا ھ ں

 32ور ے درا ں رور روم درا ھ ں
 

رھ ر  ر رو ہ  رر اھ  ے   ت 

رھ ار  رہ ر ے رد  !وہ 
33

 
 

ے ی  و وت ے  ی  ود  ر  ر زو   ا

ے ی  و و 
 
ت ے  س  د ر  ر 34رال 

 
 

ا و ے زا ط رس ذرت ے   روری 

وی ای ام آزری  35ررں ے رک 

The same thing is more beautifully, persuasively and strongly communicated in the 
following verses. 

 روا رک ی ح ں رم رے دروں و

36وڑوں او ل ے، ورس ل و آاں ر ے 
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ز ای ے ام ال ارے  ں 

زدی ں ہ ہ اروں ی  37ودہ ے 
 

 

و ط ت ا ے رق ی ات  رط 

ں رس ے ے رز ک ے ر ورے   38را 
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